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OpenTech LA workforce development initiative, funded in part by  
Department of Labor, and done in collaboration with MCS, Managed Career  
Solutions, based in Los Angeles.  
  
Straw to Gold developed overall positioning for the brand, brand graphics,  
photography, copywriting, website, a custom CRM, and mobile development. 
  
www.OpenTech.la





View Resumes

Employer Engagement Overview:  Internship / Pre Apprenticeships

Joan Samuels
Director, Corporate Business Development
MCS Inc.
3333 Wilshire Blvd., 405  LA CA 90010,
310 405 5931

Contact:

visit www.OpenTech.LA

Interview Applicants

Your Company 
Hires Intern

Receive up to $4,000 reimbursed 
after 4 months

Candidate Begins 
Job Search

Internship Completion

Wages Paid
OpenTech covers wages paid for work 2 days  
a week for 8 weeks

- OR -

Enrollment  /  View Resumes
Visit website www.OpenTech.LA to enroll. 
Click on Employers Section and follow steps

Upon finding a promising candidate, we will help
coordinate both phone and in person interviews 

Candidate receives a completion certificate, 
elevating their employment prospects for life 

OpenTech supports candidate 
towards next steps for their career 

OpenTech offers candidates:
Tech jobs are the most exciting, fastest growing opportunities out there. 
Companies like Google, Apple and Facebook lead the world in innovation; 
changing the way we live, work, and play. Our goal is to ensure you have the 
tools you need to get your dream job in tech.

We have career counselors ready to help you on your path to success, 
who will coordinate between employers hiring for tech jobs and the training 
programs to get you there. Our programs are free and completed locally. 
OpenTech is your resource for launching a great career today. 





American Institute of Architects, Los Angeles website:   
Branding consultancy ALSO Inc. engaged SG to develop a new website  
for the American Institute of Architects, Los Angeles (AIA | LA).  
 
They created the new online identity for AIA | LA and designed a highly 
functional website, allowing SG to demonstrate its ability to build a solid 
backend system and user friendly CMS.





Herb Pharm:  Working with agency Commune Advertising, SG helped plan,  
design, and develop both online and mobile solutions for the natural  
products company Herb Pharm. The primary challenge was to help  
customers connect health symptoms with the correct product from  
a large inventory. With a bar scanning and geo-location app,  
we provided an in-store solution for finding the correct remedy.





Herb Pharm Mobile App:  connects health symptoms with the  
correct product from a large inventory, with a bar scanning and  
geo-location functionality 



Features   
Responsive Website 
Native iOS iPhone App 
Complete Product Catalogue 

Online Sales Platform 
Custom Drupal CMS 

Payment Processing 
Social Media Integration (Hashtile) 
Barcode Scanning 

GPS functionality (Find a Store)



Firemans Brew:  in collaboration with Tom Nikosey at Firemans Brew, we 
set about refining the character of the brand with a review of all language 
and online impressions. We built an internal document to manage how 
the brand is positioned and its character communicated. 
  
 www.FiremansBrew.com





Impact Basketball:  Working with world-renowned basketball coach, 
Joe Abunassar, we created and launched a brand new 
website, included the launch of a robust online learning platform for 
the global basketball community. Following the launch of the new 
website, visitor traffic increased dramatically.







LA Crawl:  LA Crawl kicked off with its first event alongside the opening  
of the LA Expo line from Downtown LA to Santa Monica. Straw to Gold  
crafted a new identity system and also designed and developed a custom 
user registration system for this event. It features a custom mapping 
algorithm which builds unique itineraries for each participant.  
 
The system also includes a digital liability waiver and desktop and mobile 
access. A custom backend was built to manage all participant locations and 
track useful user data.







Laforet Visuals Photography App:  Straw to Gold’s challenge was to create  
a mobile application for the iPhone and iPad which shared Vincent Laforet’s 
collection of award-winning and recognizable images. We worked with 
Vincent to add a number of features that would allow users a greater 
educational and social experience. By connecting each image with the ability 
to view a related video, purchase that image, learn the technical information, 
share the image, and save them to your device, we unlocked a wealth of 
features and value. In addition, a fine art print e-commerce website was 
created to handle print sales and ordering.



Accolades   
#2: most popular free iPad Photography app 
#8: most popular free iPhone photography app 
Featured “App of The Day” on Gizmodo 

Featured “New & Noteworthy” section of the Apple App Store



Benjamin Ariff, Principal 

mobile:  (818) 486-0877 

benjamin@straw-gold.com 

Portland, Oregon  

www.Straw-Gold.com

mailto:benjamin@straw-gold.com

